Ready-To-Use Insecticide

KILLS: Termites†* (including subterranean and drywood), Wood Destroying Insects (Frother Post Beetles, Old House Borer, Wharf Borer), Ants (Including Argentine, Rugose Carpenter), Ghost, Pharaoh, White Footed, Leaffooted, Fire and Harvester, Asian Lady Bug, Boxelder Bug, Cluster Flee, Elm Leaf Beetle

FOR USE IN AND AROUND STRUCTURES AND OUTDOORS: Apartments, Food/House Holding Establishments, Homes, Hotels, Hospitals and Nursing Homes (Non-April Nymphs), Motels, Restaurants, Hotels, Green House, Greenhouse, Greenhouse Facilities, Food Handling Establishments, Restaurants, Houses, Shops, Shop, Farm, Planter, Warehouses and Other Commercial and Industrial Buildings

DO NOT应用程序在Ants, Carpenter, Ghost, Pharaoh, White Toe, Old House Borer, Wharf Borer)

TOTAL: 100.000%

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:

Dinotefuran, N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-[(tetrahydro-3-furanyl)methyl]guanidine †

OTHER INGREDIENTS:

Keep out of reach of children

Questions? Call 1-800-777-8570

* KILLS: Wood destroying insects: (Frother Post Beetles, Old House Borer, Wharf Borer), Ants (including Argentine, Rugose Carpenter), Ghost, Pharaoh, White Footed, Leaffooted, Fire and Harvester, Asian Lady Bug, Boxelder Bug, Cluster Flee, Elm Leaf Beetle

†KILLS: Termites: (including subterranean and drywood), Wood destroying insects: (Frother Post Beetles, Old House Borer, Wharf Borer), Ants (including Argentine, Rugose Carpenter), Ghost, Pharaoh, White Footed, Leaffooted, Fire and Harvester, Asian Lady Bug, Boxelder Bug, Cluster Flee, Elm Leaf Beele

- 100% - Pre-printed (Litho) can - 8.316" (w) x 7.047" (h)